
March 14 Comet Highlights (from the Board Meeting on March 13, 2023)

March 22 2-Hour Early Dismissal for Students; Teacher Professional
Learning

April 7-11 Spring Break - NO School for students 7-11; Teacher
Professional Learning on April 11

April 18 ACT Testing for Juniors (voluntary; encouraged)
April 26 2-Hour Early Dismissal for Students; Teacher Professional

Learning
May 10 2-Hour Early Dismissal for Students; Teacher Professional

Learning
May 27 Graduation

To view a calendar of events see the following link:
https://www.rivervalleyconference.org/public/genie/628/school/1/

Notes for the March 13 Board Meeting

APPROVED - Consent Agenda

Open Enrollment Requests

● Kyra Struve (23-24 school year) - 6th Grade - Andrew to Bellevue

Approve Resignations - None at this time.

Approve Recommendations to Hire

● Abbey Skrivseth - School Business Official/Business Manager/Board
Secretary - Abbey’s resume is at the end of the notes, and it will show
that she is a very qualified individual for this position. Her experiences
with the city as the city clerk/city administrator who supervises many
departments, working with a variety of funds,and accounting were key
reasons for her selection and recommendation. Abbey will be an outstanding
individual for this position and will serve the Bellevue CSD very well in
the future.

● Chelsey Junk - MS/HS Administrative Assistant - Chelsey has good
experience in multi-tasking, organizational skills, and many other areas
that make her an ideal candidate for this position. We had around 25
applicants for the position and interviewed 7 finalists. Chelsey stood out
among the very talented group of applicants and interviewees.

● Kevin Petesch - Assistant High School Soccer Coach - With the number of
students out for soccer (18-20 in each), it is appropriate to have an
assistant coach to work with both teams collaboratively. Kevin has an
interest in soccer, has assisted with youth soccer in the past, and has

https://www.rivervalleyconference.org/public/genie/628/school/1/


the desire to be involved. Coach Gary Penniston (Boys) and Stephanie
Penniston (Girls) are both excited to have him join the program.

● Chase Junk - Assistant High School Track Coach - We have been discussing
adding an additional assistant coach for track and field for the last
several years, and with the demands of the multiple events, this appears
to be a good time to add an assistant. This is also in accordance with
many other track and field programs and their amount of assistant coaches.
Chase has been a volunteer for the last 1-2 years and has performed this
role well.

● Clint Michels - Volunteer Assistant Track Coach - Clint has an interest in
assisting with the track program, and we believe he has knowledge that he
can offer our student-athletes in track and field.

Recognize any Visitors

Dale Junk (Tri-State Buildings); Frank Reisen (Tri-State Buildings); Abbey
Skrivseth; Brett Ernst

Financial Audit of FY22 - Review

Penny shared information of the financial audit for the year. No major issues
were noted, and she shared the positive financial standing in the district
noted by our auditors.

APPROVED - April Board Meeting

The Bellevue CSD Board of Education will remain on Monday, April 10 2023. There
had been some discussion of moving this as a result of no school on that day
for Spring Break, but the board decided to keep it on that day.

APPROVED - Budget

Penny and Tom shared some information in regard to our budget for FY24 at the
meeting, looking at property taxes for the budget.

The Board extensively reviewed options for property taxes and income surtax for
the 23-24 school year budget, with the $2.70 levy included. Without the levy,
Meyer shared that tax rates were still going to go up around .26434 to .59757
as a result of the state’s “misinformation and miscalculation” on rollback
rates. This impacted schools, but also other areas, including cities, at a
greater level than schools.

The Board made the determination to increase tax rates by 2.92286 (increasing
from 10.53640 to 13.45926). This includes increasing the income surtax to 5%
(in comparison to the 3-4% that has been typical), therefore taking some burden
away from property taxes. Important note: Income surtax is based on tax
liability, not earnings/income. The school district will still receive the same
funds that are allowed by the state for our district to collect locally.

The district will publish this information prior to the next board meeting (and
the public hearing on April 10) according to state requirements.



Tax Rates of Local School Districts - 2022

The following is information in regard to tax rates in our area (nearby
schools, conference schools, and those of our general size in a 90-minute drive
or so. Bold school districts are those that still have a tax rate (based on last
year’s rates) that is higher than our proposal and are near our district.
Reminder: A General Obligation Bond is an increase of $2.70 on its own.

Alburnett 15.14869
Anamosa 15.25319
Andrew 11.46406
BELLEVUE 10.53640 - Proposed for FY24 = 13.45926
Bettendorf 12.38015
Cal-Wheat 12.89183
Camanche 15.82635
Central DeWitt 13.71500
Clayton Ridge 11.31122
Clinton 15.57555
Delwood 11.99238
Dubuque 13.91240
Durant 9.36493
Easton Valley 14.60831
Lisbon 17.17836
Maquoketa 12.99392
Midland 13.91711
Monticello 14.03522
North Cedar 13.50524
Northeast 14.86117
Springville 15.13020
Tipton 12.21212
West Branch 15.00065
West Liberty 13.01615
Western Dubuque 11.20071
Wilton 14.56481

Something to always remember is that the less money the state gives….the higher
the property taxes may go.

State Supplemental Aid

● With our increase in enrollment we will be benefited by the 3.0% SSA, but
also recognize that this is limited to this year and a decrease in
enrollment (as I predict for next year) will have an impact. It is
important to recognize this as we plan for next year and beyond with
potentially less money being granted to us based on enrollment next year,
etc. But…still a positive for us, as you can see from the following
information.

○ We are technically getting 4.41% new money based on our enrollment
increase, but this does not take into account the potential drop next
year (which I will be very surprised if we do not have a drop of 10
students or so next year based on the graduating class of 52 and an



incoming kindergarten of mid-40’s). But, I can also not predict that
with accuracy.

○ Example: 52-45=(-7) as an example all by itself with no families
moving away, etc. Yet, TK will have up to 15, so that could be a +8 if
we look at it this way as well (which is more accurate).

________________________

Property Insurance….

In the budget the district also placed $250,000 in the Management fund to cover
property insurance (primarily) and some other related items. We were told by
our insurance company that rates for our district will likely increase by
approximately 20% next year (up to potentially 30%).

APPROVED - Public Hearing

Public hearing date for the FY24 Budget is on April 10 at 6:30 PM.

APPROVED - Referendum Updates

Meyer discussed the referendum results, and next steps, and the Boards approved
a Letter of Intent to continue working with OPN for the Bellevue Elementary
Project (an outline of services is later in the notes).

A few general thoughts on the passing of the referendum…



A lot of dedicated people from our school district put in a significant amount of
time to assist with the success of this referendum. From our board members, the
Facilities Committee, the Grow Together community group, along with many other
volunteers in this process made it a success.

Spreading the message in regard to the need for this building - based on space,
security, accessibility, and other reasons - the message was shared that a change
was necessary for the Bellevue Elementary School and its students.

The district is very excited about the passing of the referendum and is also
thankful for voters coming out to vote in large numbers to show support.  The
board and the facilities committee reflected on the input from the community from
our past referendums and developed a plan that reflected their desires
accordingly while meeting the needs of our students and community.

Our students, and community, will benefit from this commitment from our
stakeholders. Thank you to the voters for their belief in the school system,
students, and staff, and for making this a priority in our outstanding community.

Other district results for G.O. Bonds:

GO BONDS PASSING:
Nashua-Plainfield (not Piper)
Hawkeye Community College
Bellevue
Iowa Valley
South O’Brien
Midland
Corning
Solon

GO BONDS FAILING:
Clarinda
West Sioux
North Tama
North Butler
Durant
Benton
Bettendorf
Calamus-Wheatland

Some TENTATIVE plans moving forward:

Bellevue Elementary Building Construction
Grades 3-5

Relevant Information on moving forward in the process after the Bond Referendum

Construction Team Members working with the Bellevue CSD:
● OPN - Architecture and Engineering
● Modus Engineering
● Fehr-Graham - Civil Engineering
● Structural Engineering



Design Process
● Programming

○ Stakeholder Groups - Staff, Students, School Board, and other primary
stakeholders and users of the school (Facilities Team Representatives)

■ Not multiple “cooks in the kitchen”
○ Community Open House - Potentially a share-out event at some point in the

design
● Visioning - Sharing images and getting feedback; Sharing with the board and other

members prior to this type of event.
○ What like? What not like?
○ Important things to consider
○ Meet with several stakeholder groups on the same day as a board meeting

● Benchmarking - Touring other elementary schools (from OPN and possibly other groups)
to see what elementary schools include, ideas for the building, etc.

○ Entrance, Landscaping, Offices
○ Color, Surfaces, Finishes (polished concrete, tile, etc.),  brick
○ Gym

● Finetuning Original Program (spaces and square footage)
○ What is needed in rooms (Example: Art Room - Does it need a kiln, racks, etc.)

■ More details for rooms

Schematic Design (multiple meetings)
● Total Design Package - Drawings, Specifications Book, Meeting with superintendent

and teams
● Questions
● Cost-Estimating

Design Development (multiple meetings)
● Adding more details
● Questions/Misalignment
● Cost Estimating

Construction Drawings (fewer meetings)
● Last Part - Finalize bid documents
● Ensure all details

Bidding
● Release “on the street” to contractors
● Questions/Clarifications for contractors from OPN/District/etc.
● Final Bids

Construction Administration (on-site to advise, facilitate, etc.)
● General Contractor and “subs”
● Work through construction with school and contractor
● Conduct any change orders between the school and contractors

Review Project Budget
● Budget Sheet (Example at end of document - of a different district)
● Budget Summary (Refining as the process moves forward) - Looking at costs and

revenues
○ Revenue
○ Estimated Construction Costs



○ Estimated Design/Government Agency Fees
○ Estimated Miscellaneous Project Costs

● OPN assists with tax credits
○ Schools eligible for Inflation and Reduction Act (Geothermal, etc.)

Survey - Geotechnical Report
● Direct district cost - may be able to use prior year’s information (soil boring,

etc.)
○ Civil/Structural Engineers (IMEG)

● Location of Building - Specific
● Contacts

○ State Agency (Fire, Storm Shelter, etc., along with local and county
departments)

Communication
● Matthew (Primary Project Manager/Architect), Vicki, and Chad (Construction

Administrator likely)
○ Community Updates -  Carly

● District Main Contacts
○ Superintendent, SBO, Facilities Management, 1-2 Board Members, Principal,

Teacher?
○ Decision-Making Group
○ Keeping the entire board updated

Stakeholder Groups
● Board for Visioning - Work Session(s)
● School Administration - Principal, Secretary, Nurse, Curriculum, Teacher)
● Grade Level of Teachers - All in grades or representatives
● Specials Teachers - Music, Art, PE, Makerspace
● Special Education/Reading/Counselor

Frequency
● Most meetings with the Steering Committee - Groups and Subgroups

○ When done with programming, the time between meetings will be dependent on the
phase

○ OPN will develop a list of meetings and invites - Every 2 weeks or so (may
cancel some if not needed)

● Community Updates
○ Newspaper releases to share updates and general newsletters or messages to the

community and stakeholders

Timeline
● High-Level View (work on more definitive as we move forward)
● Spring/Early Summer 2023 - Programming developed with schematic design
● Mid-Summer 2023 - First Project-Specific Cost estimates
● January 2024 - Design/Bidding
● Spring/May 2024 - Break ground
● Summer/Fall 2025 - Occupancy

Other
● Keep location as planned?
● Farming Land - Likely okay all the way through the upcoming planting and harvesting

season; There may be some disruption with borings, etc.



● Input on current bus barn
● Construction Equipment and other access to the area

○ Gravel access?
● Other

Land Lease

The district will contact the individual who leases our land after speaking
with OPN in the future, and to work out a contract for this next year. I
anticipate the east side being able to be rented (the entire west side is not a
concern) for this upcoming crop season.

Capital Improvement Projects for the Bellevue CSD

Building at the elementary

The Board decided to “hold off” on building a separate building at the
elementary campus for next school year, and “make the current building work” at
this time as we move forward toward building a 3-5 elementary school (opening
for the 25-26 school year). The Board believed that spending a significant
amount of money for two years of use at the elementary school was not the right
approach for our stakeholders and the use of public funds.

Meyer will still participate in the Board of Adjustments meeting with the city
on Monday, March 20 at the elementary school for future reference as needed for
future buildings.

Sections and Space

5th Grade

5th Grade in 2023-2024 has obviously been discussed numerous times. Some
information is below on this topic. This will have an impact on staffing likely
for the upcoming school year. Below is information I have shared in the past:

Historical Numbers with two sections in 5th Grade:
2010-2011 39
2011-2012 52
2012-2013 55
2013-2014 41
2014-2015 43
2015-2016 39 *These numbers are from the certified count date each year
2016-2017 53 in October (they vary slightly during the school year)
2017-2018 40
2018-2019 48
2019-2020 44
2020-2021 44
2021-2022 41
2022-2023 47
The projection for 2023-2024 based on 5th-grade enrollment = 55

● This does not include any potential students moving into the district (or
moving out).



Other Information
● The Bellevue CSD has only had one enrollment this size in the past in 5th

grade, and this was in the 2012-2013 school year. During that year, we had
two sections. Similar sections in the past of 52 and 53 also had two
sections.

● In the past, based on need, the district has had team teaching in place
(two teachers in the classroom for some of the core content subjects).
This allows for the teacher(s) to get to more students for academic
assistance and vary work for the various levels of students. This is
typically a special education teacher or another certified teacher. This
is more than an associate in the room.

● The current 4th grade has had three sections during their years in
Bellevue Elementary. Oftentimes in the past, the district has maintained
three sections for sections of this size through 2nd- or 3rd-grade, but we
continued it into their 4th-grade year based on the size, impact of COVID
and learning loss from when they were in 1st grade, and similar learning
considerations at that time.

● Teachers expressed the following on Friday morning (1.27.23):
○ They have concerns with students in regard to behavior and placing

them in only two sections.
○ The maturity in some areas is questioned for the students, and three

sections may be better to assist students in developing this
maturingy more effectively.

○ If three teachers are going to be utilized, then would we better off
to have three sections instead of having a teacher go back and forth
between two sections?

○ The students in MS are often team taught in several classes with a
regular education teacher and a special education teacher.

○ A class of 55 in the MS is placed in two sections

Projections for Bellevue Elementary in the 2023-2024 School Year
TK 15
K 40-48
1st 55
2nd 61
3rd 62
4th 58
5th 55

*The number in kindergarten will be impacted by the amount in the TK program,
where teachers will likely “recommend” up to 15 this year based on need (but
parents will have the final choice on if their student attends TK or K for the
2023-2024 school year).



Other Districts Guidelines

Clinton Pleasant Valley Muscatine Maquoketa North Cedar
K-2 24 K 22 K-1 20 K <20 K <20
3-5 27 1-3 24 2-3 22 1-2 <25 1-2 <25

4-6 25 4-6 24 3-5 <28 3-5 <28
*Look at
Sp.Ed. #s also

Cal-Wheat West Branch Durant & Wilton Northeast
K-2 25 K-2 <25 Try to keep Current sections of
3-5 TBD 3-5 25? (TBD) at 22-24, but 51 and 53 that were

do go around 3 sections in younger
25-30 grades.

Andrew/EV/ Monticello DeWitt Central
Delwood K 19 K 22
K-2 20 1-2 low 20’s 1-3 24
3-5 <25 3-6 upper 20’s 4-6 25

Keys:
● All classes are different
● Recognize the needs of students for section sizes

Based on this information…How many sections for 5th grade will we have for the
2023-2024 school year was discussed? At this time, the district is planning on
two sections of 5th grade to start the year unless more students move in. If



needed, the STEM room (formerly teacher workroom) would be utilized for a
classroom.

APPROVED - Extracurricular Activity Funding and Participation

An overview of costs for soccer is below, and some specifics on soccer include
the following :

Uniforms Costs $7200 ($3600 for each team; 2 sets for each team; 20
jerseys for each team)

Booster Club $4000 is being granted to the program based on their
budget for soccer jerseys

Other Items $12,157 (approximate)

I am recommending that the Board utilizes PPEL funds for some equipment; Game
Goals = $5800; Practice Goals = $1264 and $714; Plus, picking up the cost for
start-up needs of practice equipment, balls, etc. that is a total of around
$4500 (a more specific amount will be shared in March).

An overview of the items is below, but right now we have close to 20
participants in both boys and girls (students who are planning on participating
at this time - first practice is March 13).

In regard to baseball, we are struggling with numbers right now. At this time,
we have about 13 players signed up (although this may change prior to the
meeting). I will discuss this at the meeting, and its implications for
scheduling and participation as a whole.

Impact of Weather

We are starting to see more of an impact from weather in the last few weeks,
and our hours in school and days for both students and staff. As I have
mentioned, districts are required to have 1080 hours with students, and each
day in Bellevue consists of 6.5 hours. Our official school calendar had 1133
hours for students, with the year ending for students on Thursday, May 25. The
teachers last day was scheduled for Friday, May 26.

Right now we have missed the following time (6.5 hours is considered the
instruction time each day):

January 5 Late-Start 2 Hours
January 19 Late-Start 2 Hours
January 25 No School 6.5 hours
February 3 Late-Start 2 hours
February 9 No School 6.5 hours
February 10 Late Start 2 hours
February 16 No School 6.5 hours
February 17 Late Start 2 hours
February 22 No School 6.5 hours
February 23 No School 6.5 hours

Total Hours Missed 42.5 hours
Total Hours Scheduled 1133.0 hours



Missing Hours 42.5 hours
Remaining Scheduled Hours 1090.5 hours

Making up Days: There are also five teacher days missed in conjunction with the
five student days. We could make a decision to not make any up for students,
make some up for the students, or make all of the days up. If we do not make up
all student days we could have teachers makeup time at the end of the year,
during the year in before/after school time, and/or attend a conference in
conjunction with that scenario. Teachers have one contractual day after
students leave regardless that they are required to complete (the day after
students leave). They will have five more right now.

I had a DLT (District Leadership Team) meeting on Monday, February 27 with
various teachers to gather their thoughts and input. Their thoughts were of the
following three perspectives as a whole:

1. Come to school on Friday, May 26. Then, end the year for students and have
teachers make up 4 days through after-school time or end of the year at
school or a conference, or a combination of these options. Teachers would
still be required to attend school the day after Memorial Day as a
contractual date already established (teachers return one day after
students leave).

2. If we have five days, have students come on Friday, May 26 and then return
for the full week after Memorial Day, ending school on Friday, June 2. The
reasoning for this was so that parents could plan on a full week, and to
not come more than two days would not be extremely useful for learning.
Teachers would still be required to attend school one day after students
leave, June 5).

3. Follow #2, but only come to school through Thursday, June 1. Follow this
with the required teacher workday on June 2 and have teachers make up one
other day in some other way (as mentioned in #1).

The district could also forgive one or more teacher days. I have mentioned to
the DLT team that I would allow teachers to work from home during the next
“weather day” so we do not accumulate more teacher work days to make up.

APPROVED - Seniors: Additionally, I recommend (as we have done in other year’s)
to excuse seniors from making up any snow days.

THE BOARD IS RECOMMENDING THAT we end school with students on Friday, May 26,
and forgive 1 teacher day (possibly two) if they can document/share what they
did during the days with no school to justify up to one day.

The Board agreed to let the administration determine how further days will be
made up. The administration will seek input from teachers about this. This is
open for discussion and will need some flexibility to be granted to the
administration to manage this time.

APPROVED FOR A PUBLIC HEARING - School Calendar 23-24

In the past we discussed an extra day off near President’s Day and around our
Spring Break. After discussion with the DLT on February 27, they believe
keeping our calendar free of those days seems appropriate to end school on a



Thursday, with a makeup day possible on a Friday before Memorial Day. A public
hearing will be held on Monday, April 10 in regard to the school calendar.
There suggestion is the following:



APPROVED - Student Teaching Agreement

As an annual formality, I recommend we approve a student teaching agreement
with UNI and Morningside for next school year. It serves the purpose of
training new teachers, providing new ideas to our supervising teachers and
other teachers in the building, providing support to aspiring teachers, and
gives us an “in” potentially for teachers entering the field who may want to
come to Bellevue as a licensed teacher in the future.

Information Items

Legislative Update

Meyer provided information on legislative actions at the meeting that impact
education, but one item is the following (that would save our district money):

We need you to contact your senators ASAP to ask them to support Senate File 480,
which allows school districts to publish public notices on a statewide website
instead of in the newspaper. You can use these talking points to emphasize why
the bill will be a positive for school districts and our communities:

● Streamlines the public notice process: All notices are posted on a
centralized website run by the Secretary of State.

● Decreases costs to taxpayers: Each notice published on this new website
will cost $5, compared to the thousands districts are spending now.

● Transparency with the community: The new website will be searchable by
entity, like school district, or notice type, like minutes. Additionally,
members of the public can subscribe to receive alerts when your school
district posts a notice.

Share with your senator that this bill wouldn’t prohibit your district from
posting a public notice in the local newspaper, and your district may choose to
continue that practice.

The bill is currently in the Senate Ways & Means Committee, but all senators
should hear from their local districts on the benefits of this proposed
legislation.

Other Information

https://ia-sb.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e0acb6236d9a5dbd136a38ef4&id=834a28f6de&e=80fff5912e










ACT Testing

This is the first year in about 10-12 years that we have not required the ACT
for all graduates as Juniors. Yet, we still have around 75% of our students who
are going to take the ACT at Bellevue on Tuesday, April 18. A reminder that
some of the reasoning for the change was that the ACT is not required for
admission to many colleges anymore (used more for scholarships, etc.), some
students do not have a need for it for their post-secondary education plans,
the averages were being misinterpreted by many media outlets through the years,
and it seemed the correct thing to do at this time.

EICC Course Updates

The raise in our costs will only be 2.5% for this upcoming year, along with a
tuition increase of 3-5% likely. This is for our online courses mainly but also
includes some English and Business Education courses, along with the welding
classes in Maquoketa for specific certifications. There has been a significant
amount of discussion around the changes that EICC is making, including making
it more difficult to teach college courses at high school with our certified
instructions with master degrees - EICC wants to provide the teacher, or in our
case have our students travel to Clinton or DeWitt for these courses. Which I
believe is unrealistic as a whole. More discussions are happening.

Scoreboard

Pete Bonifas, Jeff Recker, and the football coaches have been working on the
football scoreboard (also used for soccer and track, and community events). The
total costs are the following (approximately):

Scoreboard Installation - $16,500
Play Clock Installation - $5000
Scoreboard - $68,590
Total: $90,090

Funding for this was secured from a variety of sources/sponsors:

● Coca-Cola - $60,000 ($7500/year for 8 years)
● Knake Farms - $10,000
● Memory of Bud and Lil Knake - $10,000
● Bellevue State Bank - $10,000
● Bellevue Sand and Gravel - $10,000
● Nemmers Realty - $10,000
● Midwest Legacy Beef/Jason Haynes - $10,000

This is a total of $120,000, or nearly $30,000 more than the cost. But, there
will be some additions for the contributors to be identified on the scoreboard
with panels, and panels of state placing track and field athletes and football
teams. This will be added to over time obviously, but will take a portion of
the nearly $30,000 to fund initially.



Comments from Building Principals, Superintendent, and Board Members

Safety Update - We have our completed Safety Vulnerability Assessment, and both
buildings received the following things to consider, which we will discuss more
at our April Board meeting:





Adjourn

Next meeting on April 10, 2023 at 6:30 PM

Enter into Exempt Session

This is for the purpose of negotiations.








